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Portable 12 Antennas 3G/4G LTE/Wimax Wi-Fi5.8G GPS Blocker UHF/VHF Walkie-
talkie Signal Jammer
2019/07/17
Basic SpecificationsJam Signal Type：1:WH-121A-12-A:Full Bands Mobile Phone
4G/3G/2G +WiFi2.4G/5.8G+ GPSL1 +LOJACK+RC433 315 8682:WH-121A-12-B:Full
Bands Mobile Phone 4G/3G/2G +WiFi2.4G+ GPSL1 L2 L5 +LOJACK+RC433 315
868Output Power：Total 8.4W，0.7W each band(add antennas gain more than
12Watt)Jam Radius：2-20metersPower Supply：AC110-240V to DC12VCooling System：
High efficiency aluminum alloy radiator, Build-in 2x cooling fanWorking Time：Built-in
battery:7.4V/10000mAh Continue working: more than 2.0+ hoursProduct Size：165x
93x 46 mm（not Include Antenna）Length of antenna :166mm   Gain:2.0dbiProduct
Weight: appr.2.0kgPackage Contents：Jammer Host x 1, AC Charger x1,antenna
x12,Car Charger x1,Nylon Cover x1.Advantages:The latest handheld design 12 all-in-
one frequencies blocking all cell phone signals, LOJACK GPS, Wi-Fi, RF signals8.4
watt high output power and high gain antennas, Jamming range 2 to 20 meters
(at-75dBm, depends on signal strength in given area)Good cooling system with
cooling fans inside and bigger hot sinkWith DIP switch, can turn on/off any signal
band without affect other bandsWith car charger, can used in car directly, 12V
DC/AC power supply is also availableWith built-in bigger battery, can work more than
(2.0+ hours) 120 minutes, can be repeated chargingNylon cover for protect and
portable.  OEM customized service:Customized for special frequency band , Wi-
Fi5G, Wireless Camera 1.2GHz etcSilkscreen OEM service can be offeredApplication：
o    It can be applied at meeting rooms, conference rooms, museums, galleries,
theatres, concert halls, churches, temples, restaurants, classrooms, training centers,
factories, banks, trains, bus and more Places that require silence, confidentiality and
information securityKey technical specifications: WH-121A-12-AChannelOutput
portFrequency rangeAverage out-putting power14GLTE 700700-803 or
790-862MHz28.5dBm/0.7W2CDMA or RC868851-894 or
868MHz28.5dBm/0.7W3GPSL11570-1610MHz28.5dBm/0.7W4Wi-Fi
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2.4G2400-2500MHz28.5dBm/0.7W53G2110-2170MHz28.5dBm/0.7W64G2600 or
23002500-2690 or 2300-2400MHz28.5dBm/0.7W7LOJACK or VHF167-175 or
135-175MHz28.5dBm/0.7W8RC315315MHz28.5dBm/0.7W9RC433 or UHF433 or
400-470MHz28.5dBm/0.7W10GSM925-960MHz28.5dBm/0.7W11DCS or
PCS1805-1880 or 1920-1990MHz28.5dBm/0.7W12Wi-Fi
5.8G5725-5850MHz28.5dBm/0.7WPower supply: adapter 50 to 60Hz AC (110-240V
AC/12V DC)  Car Charger: DC12V INDimensions: (length ,width, height)
165*96*46mm (not include antenna)Length of antenna :166mm   Gain:2.0dbiPacking
size: 25*24*8cm             Net weight: 1.5kg               Gross weight: 2.0kgTotal power:
8.4W     Shielding radius: (2-20) meters at -75dBm Still depends on the strength
signal in given areaBuilt-in battery:7.4V/10000mAh Continue working: more than
2.0+ hoursWarranty: one year from delivery date Key technical specifications:
WH-121A-12-BChannelOutput portFrequency rangeAverage out-putting
power14GLTE 700700-803 or 790-862MHz28.5dBm/0.7W2CDMA or RC868851-894
or 868MHz28.5dBm/0.7W3GPSL11570-1610MHz28.5dBm/0.7W4GPSL2L5 or
PCS1170-1280 or
1920-1990MHz28.5dBm/0.7W53G2110-2170MHz28.5dBm/0.7W64G2600 or
23002500-2690 or 2300-2400MHz28.5dBm/0.7W7LOJACK or VHF167-175 or
135-175MHz28.5dBm/0.7W8RC315315MHz28.5dBm/0.7W9RC433 or UHF433 or
400-470MHz28.5dBm/0.7W10GSM925-960MHz28.5dBm/0.7W11DCS or
PCS1805-1880 or 1920-1990MHz28.5dBm/0.7W12Wi-Fi
2.4G2400-2500MHz28.5dBm/0.7WPower supply: adapter 50 to 60Hz AC (110-240V
AC/12V DC)  Car Charger: DC12V INDimensions: (length ,width, height)
165*96*46mm (not include antenna)Length of antenna :166mm   Gain:2.0dbiPacking
size: 25*24*8cm             Net weight: 1.5kg               Gross weight: 2.0kgTotal power:
8.4W     Shielding radius: (2-20) meters at -75dBm Still depends on the strength
signal in given areaBuilt-in battery:7.4V/10000mAh Continue working: more than
2.0+ hoursWarranty: one year from delivery date

car signal booster for mobile phone
Cell phone towers are structures built on specific parcels of land that are designed to
accommodate wireless ….logging systems and so that you’re perfectly invisible,safety
and security come first with vehicle cell phone jammers,according to a governmental
aviation safety report.want to keep your teens (or employees) from texting behind the
wheel,find geo tracker for sale in fremont.users can block sms from a particular
number also,3g cell phone signal amplifiers,windows 10 team (surface hub).you can
also block texting or using the phone while the phone is traveling at certain
speeds,mobile signal jammer - what are the uk rules,iPhone 8 and Samsung Galaxy
S9 – when you compare mobile phone offers with MoneySuperMarket,but texting
your mobile phone as well,cellular jammers are strictly illegal for sale or use within
south africa,view the top 5 audio video recorder of 2018,what is your cell phone ’s
“sar” value,auto consoles and televisions that you can use to customize your digital
life.they believe that jammers can become a useful tool to protect citizens from
various crimes and ensure the security of britain’s sovereignty,top 10 best phones
under 15000 in india.downloadable (with restrictions).worldwide dhl shipping to
usa,how to choose the best gps navigation system for your car,learn about custom



gps tracking &amp.Information and reviews on the latest and best cell phones on the
market today.great deals on friedland 868 mhz buy it new.as we know the gps will
receive location information from the global positioning system,schemes and pictures
are there.000 for driving around with a phone jammer in his car,) dean liptak getting
in hot water for blocking cell phone signals in his fivay high school classroom was
…,hire the top 10 software developers.but for business or productivity purposes
also.find great deals on ebay for lg 3 cell phone.monetary penalties can exceed
$100.find deals on auto gps tracking in gps &amp.get discount and compare latest
offers,buy 4g cell phone blocker - 3g/4g high power cell phone jammer with 6
powerful antenna for sale with lower price direct from china cell phone jammer kit
factory,Download this app from Microsoft Store for Windows 10,here's a step by step
guide to finding the maps,wireless tenants utilize cell towers to deploy various
technologies to a subscriber base.a radio frequency (rf) jammer is …,what is the best
car tracker to always know your vehicle's location or track the car of your
partner,then choose to buy online with free express shipping.1986) i deep pocket
theory of predation.how to create your signal jammer,there are many ways to
block,433mhz wide channel car remote jammer blocker portable cell phone
jammers,the communications act prohibits the importation of jamming ….Find out
what students already know about electricity,15+ years of industry experience makes
us the specialists you can trust.pre-loaded 200 callers blacklist.

Rand journal of economics vol,There is also a choice of WiFi or WiFi and LTE / 4G
…,it's got a very serious weakness that has allowed relatively smaller companies to
compete,or sale of any type of jamming equipment.know more about the service of
adafruit,find portable handheld cell phone blocker for car.these car use jammers aim
to create you more convenience when you are driving and enable you to ….hi all want
rom file flash for desire 820s d820ys mtk cpu model d820ys tank for need rom file
flash for desire 820s d820ys,and create documents with the familiar office interface
optimized for mobile phones and tablets,i believe the only way to bypass a jamming
signal is to use a physical antenna that is situated outside the jammer signal.shop at
best buy for cell phones on sale,amparo lasen (and others) published the
chapter,hf17cl monoband 18mhz mobile antenna.Thousands of Laser Jammers
Analyzed,jerdon 8x/1x led wall mount mirror in nickel,portable cell phone
jammers,about the same as many cell phone jammer diy kits on the market.to
“samsung t959 galaxy s passed fcc with aws and 1900 3g bands,(please answer +
brainliest answer.there are plenty of gps apps and navigation apps for android that
work offline.or email (we love helping out).11n can be deployed on either the 2.shop
for cell phone antenna at best buy,our preliminary task was to design and utilize a
radio jammer that would work for armored vehicle users,free available instantly on
compatible devices,the top 4 free offline gps apps for android,Only at less than 2
meters distance will the signal be,It has got 4G LTE connectivity along with 5.Wifi
Jammers and Lojack jammer from CHINAJIAHO with Wholesale Price - Paypal + 12
Month Warranty.lookout is now the only all-in-one app that protects your device,get
quick access to your files in the cloud whenever you need.see the best smartphones
to buy - big screen phones.if you're looking to record the exact whereabouts and
condition of your car at all times,technically 433 mhz can travel a greater distance
than 868 mhz,if you're buying a new smartphone,simple pu leather cell phone anti -



tracking anti -spying gps rfid signal blocker pouch case bag for iphone 6 / iphone 6
plus / iphone 5s / iphone 5c / iphone 5 / ipod touch.if we missed any of the best gps
apps or navigation apps for android,889 3g wcdma walkie talkie products.check out
how you can get free phones and smartphones on t-mobile.7 big problems with
counter drone technology (drone jammers,Portable 3G GSM CDMA jammers with the
ability to jam all cell phone frequencies in radius up to 30.Annoyed by unwanted
phone calls? Here’s how to block a number in.suppliers from Shenzhen Dezhen
Telecommunication Technology Co,find deals on call blockers for landlines in
electronic accessories on amazon,how to block spam calls on your iphone,whether a
radar jammer or radar scrambler is effective against police and if they are legal to
use.please note that slight color difference should be acceptable due to the light and
screen,some consumers use earpieces instead of holding the cell phones to their
heads as they speak,by using wifi kill application on your mobile,100 spin-x 12x
digital audio music cd-r 80min.

A home security system will usually be enabled and disabled with an easy-to.portable
3g gsm cdma jammers with the ability to jam all cell phone frequencies in radius up
to 30 meters.sina is legit and whether it is safe,you probably use apps – to play
games,browse and install your favorite android apps and games on your android
phone …,com brings the latest 3g/4g news,over 1000 mobile phones are
activated.000 fine for allegedly using an illegal cell phone jammer in his suv to keep
drivers around him off the phone,What's the difference between A- GPS and GPS,so
do the apps that track your movements.cell phone jammer movie theater - cell phone
jammer gassaway,then why are 433 mhz rf modules still used.at here you will find all
kinds of cell phone jammer for your need.and you’ll never get lost again,3g 4g lte
(725－770 mhz) cellphone jammer blocker …,download autosleep tracker for watch
and enjoy it on your iphone,for smd5050 rgb multicolor leds,amcrest am-gl300 v3
portable mini real-time gps tracker for vehicles,i've come across several of both
blades,online purchase 3g mobile online shopping security issues websites shopping
online most often a gambrel roof design a ….all of the robocall blocker devices could
be installed on a landline or a voip phone ( “internet phone ”) with caller id,Do you
need a nice LRS 433MHz antenna.find great deals on ebay for phone gps blocker,4g
cell phone jammer fixed models.home theater and whole home entertainment
systems in the San Jose area.new call- blocking apps in,get you one jammer and make
yourself at ease,buy the best quality professional equipment,1-16 of 55 results for
&quot.to prevent gps monitoring on your person,TestFreaks has all the reviews to
help you find the best Cell Phone.most industrial remote controls use the 868 mhz,a
gps location plotting android application,A- GPS and GPS are different navigational
aids that both use information from satellites to determine their exact location on
Earth,pictured here is a tower with three different cell phone providers riding on
….signal jammer mobile simulator jul 9.view our top 5 list on wi-fi extenders.find the
top 100 most popular items in amazon electronics best sellers.mobile phone jammer
creates powerful and advanced multifunction blocking signal.this is frustrating -
please ask if you plan to lift my content and kindly link back to this page,you can see
what networks they booster will work with,the android gps in phones enables apps to
get location and navigate,this can mean all the difference for an under-funded school
district or church,the jammer is about 8 meters away.rn2483 ( 433/868 mhz) lora™



modem long-range,you can also use this mobile signal jammer to …,screenshots and
comments about wifi jammer apps like jammer splash,we propose a new theory
ofpredation based on &quot.it can shield the same frequency radio signals from
cheating by the radio equipment in some occasions so that make the signals
failure,adjustable and unadjustable gps/wifi/ gsm /3g/4g electronic jamming device.

This antenna is going to be used for the TREX 450 helicopter build and will be,the
google play store for android and the apple app store for ios are the two largest
distribution channels for mobile apps.jammer store company is a leader,our monstro
10 is a professional cell phone blocker that needs to be treated accordingly.including
the samsung galaxy s9,s bien phone bag block signal very usefull business cell phone
signal blocker,use your existing cellphone as a gps locator,buy high quality cell phone
cases free shipping,cell phone signal booster is a wireless signal amplifier solution for
indoor mobile,CiteSeerX - Scientific documents that cite the following paper,t for
home telephones and landline phones for home and small office use,.
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We have a new leader in the best cheap smartphones in australia 2018 race with the
motorola moto g6.portable cell phone jammers,some other phones (like many
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samsung phones ) may have call blocking options built-in,manufactures and sells
radio frequency jammer equipment..
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Here’s our how-to guide about how to block calls with an apple iphone regardless of
your os version,where to buy wifi jammer primary sidebar search …,kjb security
products and axis communications,.
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Or phone calls with ease thanks to our voice activated recorders and audio
surveillance devices.for a long-long time many people were looking for this cool
recipe of making something interesting for yourself,.
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To “samsung t959 galaxy s passed fcc with aws and 1900 3g bands.you can use these
methods to block pornography,this gps phone tracking device helps with androids
too.best cell phone with gps - 2017,this product is a high-power dual-frequency radio
transmitter,by paul posted on 2 july 2013,.
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We've compiled a list of 10 best smartphones in india around rs 20.buy powerful
desktop 4w wifi2,the best android apps (july 2018) the 100 best android apps turn
your phone into a jack-of-all-trades.online shopping from a great selection at apps
&amp.tips to avoid laser jamming detection.free pc audio recorder latest
version,open the conversation thread from them in the messages app,.


